Albany man beats COVID-19
thanks to promising treatment
In spring 2021, 54-year-old Shannon Devaney
of Albany (pictured at right), had a severe
bout of COVID-19 resulting in a five-week

use it for treatment of critically ill patients, with a
reported 73% survival rate nationwide among
patients whose blood was filtered through

hospital stay. Because of a promising

the device.

new treatment used in his care, he will

“Our nephrology leadership brought this

have the opportunity to meet his first

device to my attention, and together

grandchild who is due in early 2022.

we connected with ExThera to deploy

“When I woke up in the Corvallis hospital,

the filter at GSRMC,” said Brian

I was intubated and my hands were

Delmonaco, MD, medical director for

restricted,” Devaney remembered. “They

critical care services at the hospital. “We

told me I couldn’t move because I had tubes
in my neck.”
The tubes were circulating Devaney’s blood through
a Seraph 100 filter, designed to remove foreign bodies like
viruses and bacteria from the patient’s bloodstream.
ExThera Medical, the manufacturer of the Seraph 100
Microbind Affinity Blood Filter, received emergency use
authorization from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in

are enthusiastic about using this filter
in addition to approved therapies, and it’s
wonderful that we were able to send Mr. Devaney
home to be a grandpa.”
He credits his faith and the promising filter treatment with
saving his life. While he is still recovering from COVID-19, he
says he feels a little stronger every day.
“They told me it was a last-ditch effort,” he said. “God

2020 to use the filter to treat hospital patients with COVID-19.

and this filter saved my life, and they’ve given me a

ExThera Medical partnered with Good Samaritan Regional

second chance.”

Medical Center and other hospitals around the nation to

Sisters receive tender care
AT EVERGREEN HOSPICE HOUSE

Faith community nursing invites professionals to join the ministry

Realizing a dream, sisters Kathy and LuAnne Farnsworth

After LuAnne passed, Kathy and her brother took their sister

moved to Newport to live as close as possible to the wild and

on “one last road trip,” driving her casket back to Utah

beautiful Pacific Ocean. Unfortunately, LuAnne soon found

for burial in the family cemetery. When Kathy returned to

Classes will be offered this fall for nursing professionals who

herself fighting cancer.

Newport, she found that the staff’s compassion and

are interested in learning about faith community nursing.
Faith community nursing is a recognized nursing specialty.

“They provide caring connections and support for faith
community members and leaders facing the many
challenges of today.”

Current and retired nurses are trained to minister to people

Linn‑Benton Extended Learning and the Faith Community

at their places of worship. They serve their congregations and

Health Network will offer the Foundations of Faith

community by improving health literacy and advocating for

Community Nursing course for nurses and a concurrent

health care equity while promoting spiritual, emotional and

Foundations for Health Ministry course for lay members of

physical well‑being.

faith communities. The six‑day class will be held virtually

Those wanting to become part of the ministry must complete
the Foundations of Faith Community Nursing course. The
class prepares nurses to provide a bridge between the health
care system and faith community.
“Faith community nurses work to open important
conversations about health and wellness of the mind, body

on Oct. 18 and 19, Nov. 1, 2 and 11 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Nov. 16 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. The course welcomes all faiths.

Visit samhealth.org/FaithCommunityNursing
or contact Deb Carlson at 541‑248‑0595 or
faithcommunityhealthnetwork@gmail.com for
more information.

and spirit,” said Deb Fell‑Carlson, RN, who coordinates the

The Foundations of Faith Community Nursing course is based on

Mid‑Willamette Valley Faith Community Nurses and Health

the curriculum developed through the Westberg Institute for Faith

Ministers Network under the Live Longer Lebanon initiative.

Community Nursing, and owned by the Spiritual Care Association

When it came time to find hospice care for her sister during
the final weeks, Kathy already knew where she wanted to
turn: Samaritan Evergreen Hospice.
From the very first moments inside the Samaritan
Evergreen Hospice House in Albany, Kathy and her sister

thoughts were still very present, with much appreciated
follow‑up calls and a signed sympathy card arriving a few
weeks after LuAnne’s death.
“Evergreen Hospice reflects well on the Samaritan name,”
she said.

were never disappointed by the compassionate and

Samaritan Evergreen Hospice is recognized for its exceptional

professional care that was provided and the fresh, homelike

care, including to military veterans who are nearing the end of

surroundings. LuAnne experienced tender care and was kept

life. The hospice team serving the inland counties have been

comfortable until her passing at the age of 61 and, as Kathy

recognized as a four‑star partner in the We Honor Veterans

recalled, this same compassion was extended to herself and

program while the hospice team serving the coastal counties

other family members.

recently attained three‑star status.

“I was so impressed. This was the nicest place LuAnne had
been in more than three years of her illness,” Kathy said.
“From the social worker, to the nurses, to the chaplain —
everyone was so kind and helpful.”

For more information about hospice services, the Hospice
House and palliative care, visit samhealth.org/Hospice.
Pictured from left: Sisters LuAnne and Kathy Farnsworth on
a road trip.
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